GREAT COMPANY
HOTEL DU VIN CAMBRIDGE
M E E T I N G S& E V E N T S

CAMBRIDGE

QUINTESSENTIAL TOWN& GOWN
This beautiful hotel in Cambridge
city centre was a former Universityowned building on Trumpington
Street which has been transformed
to enhance its many quirky
architectural features.
Dating back in part to medieval times,
Hotel du Vin Cambridge boasts a private
events room perfect for special occasions,
meetings and events and a cosy library.
Alongside our spacious bistro is our first
open-style kitchen and the meandering
cellar bar.
The Bistro invites with framed pictures
and paintings, soft lighting and comfortable
chairs with heart warming and mouth
watering dishes.

Of course, your Meetings and Events Manager will help
suggest, plan and organise any event you want to host

The library has soft sofa seating
areas for smaller discussion and to
sink into for that well deserved after
meeting cocktail or glass of wine.
The outdoor courtyard is a private enclosed
area basking in the afternoon sun, perfect for
an early evening drinks reception.

RUINART
Ruinart is the largest of the rooms full of character with a bespoke mural covering an entire wall, combined
with many original features such as the old range cooker will leave you feeling truly inspired. With access
out to the courtyard and adjacent to the Library this room can be transformed to suit any meeting or event.

RUINART DETAILS
Dinner

Boardroom

Theatre

24

22

30

Ruinart and the library can be combined to provide:
Dinner up to 36 people or free seating up to 20
Width 5m
Length 8m
Height 2.5m

1 Phone/data socket
4 plug sockets

THE COMMON ROOM
The Common Room is just off reception and is a stunning light and airy room and is perfect for
those smaller meetings, add to this the beautiful views over historical Trumpington Street and it’s
sure to leave you feeling truly inspired.

COMMON ROOM DETAILS
Dinner

Boardroom

8

6

Width 3.1m
Length 4.3m
Height 2.9m

1 Phone/data socket
4 plug sockets

MAKE IT AN ALL NIGHTER
OUR ROOMS

STANDARD ROOMS
King or Queen size double rooms with bath and
monsoon shower.
SUPERIOR ROOMS
A more spacious standard room with King size bed with
bath and monsoon shower.
STUDIO SUITES
Offering a large bedroom with a King size bed and
comfy seating areas. Room also features a large
roll top bath and a bathroom area with walk in
monsoon shower.

SUITES
Wolf Blass is a truly stunning bedroom located on the first
floor in the main house. Wolf Blass is definitely one for
the romantics! A theatrical room boasting an 8’ bed with
two roll top baths and a rotating TV with Bose surround
sound system. The only decision is whether to watch a
movie in bed or the bath.
Pommery is a beautifully decorated bedroom. This room
also has its own private terrace area and lots of original
features such as a glass topped well and an original
bread oven. With a king size bed flanked by a large
settee in front of a 42" TV and an open plan bathroom
with a roll top bath and monsoon shower.
The most unique of the suites in the hotel is Krug,
located in the basement of the hotel. You have the
choice of a relaxing bath in a signature roll top or a
refreshing monsoon shower. The beautiful bedroom
features a king size bed and original fire place. With a
private terrace this suite is ideal for late night drinks or
to enjoy reading the papers with coffee in the morning.
Additionally in an original vaulted wine cellar is a mini
cinema perfect to enjoy a movie for two.

THINGS TO DO
Historic Cambridge is one of the busiest tourist spots in the country
with over three million visitors a year.
Famously Cambridge is home to one of the
world’s most prestigious universities. Some
colleges, such as Peterhouse, dating back to
the eleventh century and architectural styles
from Gothic to Modern are represented.

The city is a magnet to anyone with an
interest in British history, coupled with punts
gliding down the Cam, May Balls and cyclists
everywhere foster the traditionally romantic
image of Cambridge.

Be inspired by the museums and art galleries;
spot the stars of the future at a student
theatrical production, or see a show at the
Arts Theatre.

Cambridge is a delight to visit in any season:
relax in its many riverside pubs, restaurants
and cafes whilst exploring the independent
shops around the historic market place.

Punting on the River Cam

MAKING YOUR WAY HERE
FROM THE A14 WEST
Follow the A14 towards Cambridge
Continue onto the M11 South
Take the Junction 12 signposted
City Centre

Follow Barton Road and turn left
at the traffic lights
At the roundabout take the 2nd exit
onto the Fen Causeway

At the next roundabout take the
1st exit onto Trumpington Street
Hotel du Vin is located on the
right hand side
RE

Stansted Airport is approximately 30 miles away (40 minutes by car)
Cambridge Railway Station is approximately 1 mile away (20 minute walk)
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 0122 392 8991  events.cambridge@hotelduvin.comwww.HOTELDUVIN.com

